
HeartStart OnSite Maintenance

HeartStart 
AEDs

Your HeartStart OnSite AED will need to be maintained periodically. Each system comes with a 
maintenance sticker to help you keep track of the two accessories you will need to replace, which 
are the battery and the pads cartridge.

On this sticker:  Write down the key dates for both the Install Date for your battery and the 
Expiration date of your pads. 

For your battery, the Install Date can be found on 
the sticker on the front of your battery.  

Keep in mind that the Install date on the battery 
is NOT an expiration date. It represents the latest 
date the battery should be installed into the 
device in order to ensure full battery life. 

For the pads, you can find the expiration date 
printed on the pads packaging. 

Changing the battery
You will know when to change your battery when the AED makes a single chirp sound. If you hear 

the AED chirp once, press the blue i-button for more information. 

If you hear a triple chirp, please contact your Philips representative immediately.

To change the battery, turn the AED over. Press the latch on top of the battery downward and 
remove the old battery. Place the new battery in the battery well and press the top end down until 
the latch clicks into place.
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As soon as the new battery is inserted, 
your defibrillator will automatically begin a 
comprehensive self-test

If the Orange button is flashing, press it. The AED 
will say “Verified.”

After passing the self-test, your AED will be in 
standby mode and ready for use.  Ensure the Green 
LED status indicator is flashing.

The battery should be recycled at an appropriate recycling facility.

Changing the pads
To replace your pads, locate the latch at the top edge of the AED and slide it to the side. The 
pads cartridge will be released. Lift out the used pads cartridge.

Remove a new SMART Pads Cartridge from its package and insert the cartridge into the 
cartridge well on the front of the HeartStart. It should click into place when properly seated. The 
green PULL handle should be all the way down.

To prevent the pads’ adhesive gel from drying out, do not open the hard cover or film seal of the 
cartridge until you need to use the pads.
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